
MATCH REPORT 
Hornsby Berowra Eagles U9 Red vs North Ryde Dockers 
ROUND 4: Sunday 9 May 2021 
ELS Hall 

 
As our players arrived at ELS Hall nice and early on a drizzly morning the cries of "Happy Mother's Day" 
rang out from the parents. The boys warmed up with a few drills, coaches met and team reports were 
shared between managers before the first horn sounded and mums were surprised with a celebratory glass 
of bubbles. 
 
Q1 was again our highest point scoring quarter as a result of brilliant strings of play between Hornsby 
Berowra Eagles and goals going to Ryan and Malachy and behinds to Lochy. The handballs, marks and 
clearing kicks between team mates were impressive and you could have sworn that these boys had played 
together for at least three years! The defence on display was also outstanding with smothering tackles 
turning the ball over in our favour. 
 
The second quarter left both teams scoreless through more strong defence from both teams. The skill level 
was impressive with a number of marks taken by our team in slippery conditions, Haydo, Jess and Augie 
showing their fans that marks on the chest really do stick. 
 
After the half time break the teamwork was again demonstrated with good vision to find the blue, red and 
yellow guernseys and convert this into goals and behinds, with a particular play between the O'Connor 
brothers adding another six points to the tally. Effective tackles were a highlight with Nick and Spenser 
chasing the ball down when loose. 
 
In the last quarter of the Mother's Day special the attack from the Dockers really took off with a string of 
points scored, however the shepherding from our boys allowed us to come back and seal the game with 
two more goals. Overall, you could tell that our U9 Reds really love to play AFL all the way down the oval, 
even when they're not feeling 100%, and they made sure that all the Mums who were able to make the 
game were spoilt with the talent on display.  
 

 


